A unifying hypothesis that links benign prostatic hyperplasia and prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia with prostate cancer. Invited comments.
Prostatic Intraepithelial Neoplasia (PIN) and prostatic cancer (PCA) are not caused by infection, allergic reaction, inadequate immunological response, ischemia, ageing, systemic hormones, carcinogens, nor prostatic ductal contents. PIN and PCA are apparently caused by increased inner acinar pressure due to partially blocked draining ducts. Only this explanation can account for all the observations about PIN and PCA. All other possible causes are disproved by specific observations. In order to further clarify the cause of PIN and PCA, it is important to discover if peripheral zone lesions cluster around ducts or blood vessels. PIN patterns are the morphological precursors of both PCA and prostatic cysts. Different PIN patterns represent different adaptive stages to increasing inner acinar pressure. The immediate tissue cause of PCA is PIN disruption seeding the stroma with high-grade PIN (HGPIN) cells. These cells, programmed for adaptive proliferation and mobility in PIN, are sufficient in the stroma to cause all stages and patterns of invasive PCA. No mutated cells are necessary. For reasons given, the primary cause of the initial ductal blockage that results in PIN and PCA cannot be inflammation, stones, proteineous plugs, infarction, venus thrombosis, ductal hyperplasia, nor a constricted penis at ejaculation. Only benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) can explain all the facts and is thus the primary cause of the ductal blockage resulting in cysts, PIN and PCA. The main causes of BPH are apparently disuse atrophy of sexual and abdominal muscles, and atherosclerosis of the capsular branch of the prostatic artery, causes atypical adenomatous hyperplasia (AAH) in the transition zone. The resulting muscular and glandular atrophy decreases local and general growth inhibitors. New growth in the adult prostate is abnormal because epithelial cells grow into ducts rather into the stroma. In such ducts, the growths cannot receive stromal growth inhibitory signals, and thus continue to grow indefinitely and result in BPH, AAH-adenosis, blockage of ducts, cysts, PIN and PCA.